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Wilkerson is Elected
President of German

Club for Next Year
Shertzer and T. D. Stoney are

Treasurer and Secretary; Only
Three Officers.

At a meeting after chapel on Tuesday
in the MacKellar Little Theatre the Se-
wanee German Club elected Billy •Wil-
kerson as president for next year,
Leonard Shertzer as Treasurer, and
Theodore Stoney as secretary.

Retiring president Wyatt Brown, who
presided over the first part of the ses-
sion, opened the meeting with a read-
ing of the portion of the Club Consti-
tution, which stated that there were
to be only three officers of the Club in-
stead of four.

For the last two years there have
been elected four officers, though the
Constttuion called for no vice-presi-
dent. After the reorganization of the
Junior and Senior German Clubs into
the Sewanee German Club in the fall
of 1934, there were several temporary
officers created to take care of all the
officers from both clubs. Then, in the
Spring of 1935 the Club elected four
officers and continued the practice last
year.

The three officers elected were the
choices of the nominating council pre-
sided over by Mr. Brown. Mr. Wilker-
son and Mr. Shertzer were elected to
their respective offices by the unani-
mous consent of the Club.

Billy Wilkerson, president-elect of
the German Club, now holds the of-
fice of treasurer in that organzation.
He has been an officer of the Club since
the Spring elections in 1935, when he
was elected secretary. Mr. Wilkerson
is managing editor of the PURPLE, a
member of Blue Key, Phi Beta Kappa,
Pi Gamma Mu, Sopherim, and president
of the Delta Tau Delta fraternity here.

Leonard Shertzer, the treasurer-elect
was secretary of the Club this year. He
is a member of the Kappa Sigma fra-
ternity and secretary of the Pan-Hel-
lenic Council. He was a member of the
basketball squad.

Theodore Stoney, the secretary-elect,
is a member of the Alpha Tau Omega
fraternity and comes from Charleston,
S. C. He is a member of the class of
1940.

Pan-Hellenic Council
Changes Rush Rules

No Rushing After Midnight
Rule With Penalty is Subject
of Monday Meeting.

At a meeting last Monday night in
the Professors Common Room the Pan-
Hellenic Council presided over by
President Marshall Barnes voted to
amend the rules by adding a section
which will prevent fraternities from
doing any rushing after midnight,
"resident Barnes appointed a commit-
tee of three composed of Pan-Hellenic
Members Eustis, Wilkerson, and Mil-
Ward for considerations of various pen-
alties. This committee will make its re-
Port to the Council next week when it
WlU again meet for a consideration of
*is topic.

Several misprints and corrections in
" e Students Handbook were suggested

and passed on. When a new Handbok
l s Printed, these corrections will be in-
corporated in it. It was also suggested
that at that time short histories of the
eternities,, such as those included in

Final French Movie
At Union Tomorrow

Dr. Knock Will Be Last in Series
of French Cinemas at "Mais-
on Griswold."

last year's Cap and Gown likewise be
included.

Next fall the Pan-Hellenic dates will
^ d at 10:30 p.m. on the third day,
Thursday of the first week in the Rush
Period. Heretofore, the first date on the
hrst night was left open, but, now the
*»te date is left open after the eight
^-Hellenic dates have been filled.

New Officers

WILKERSON SHERTZER

The special attention of patrons of
the French movies is called to the fact
;hat Dr. Knock, the last in the series of
four French movies shown at the Se-
wanee Union this year, will be present-
ed tomorrow night and not on May 10
as originally scheduled.

A special circular distributed to the
patrons of the French Motion Picture
season says of the season this year and
of the plans for next year:

We wish to take this opportunity to
thank our patrons for their cheerful
cooperation in making possible a pro-
gram of French films on the Mountain
and to announce tentative plans for the
season of 1937-38. As an answer to
those who have complained—justifiedly
—about the inconvenient hour at which
the pictures have been shown thus far,
Mr. Griswold has found ihat it will be
possible to show four films next year,
at the regular afternoon and evening
performances, and in connection with
an American film. This "double fea-
ture" will be shown for the price of a
regular film—35 cents—or all four of
the performances for a $1.00 season
ticket. Unless the attendance is so
great as to make the Union uncomfort-

(Continued on page 5)

Glee Club to Sing
Tomorrow Night at

Winchester Festival
Sewanee Group Will Sing at 8

p.m. as Part of Crimson
Clover Celebration.

Tomorrow night at 8, the Sewanee
Glee Club will appear on the program
of the Crimson Clover Festival which
is being held this week-end in the
county seat of Franklin county, Win-
chester, Tennessee.

A parade and a number of addresses
and tours have been planned for the
;wo-day festival being held in Win-
chester, and a large crowd from all over
;he state is expected to attend this
Crimson Clover Festival, "the only one
n .the United States."

At 7:30 on Friday night, there will be
a minuet by the Kings and Queen's
Court, and at 8 the program of the Glee
Club will be heard by the people of
Winchester and their guests. An ad-
dress by Congressman Ridley Mitchell
will follow the program of the local
singing group.

Four new songs have been added to
the repetoire of the Glee Club since
their appearance at the C. C. C. Camp
ocated near Tracy City, Term. The

new numbers added to the program
are Carrie Jacobs Bond's "Just a
Wearyin' for You", "A Little Close
Harmony" by O'Hara, an arrangement
of Litz's "Liebestraum", and "The Old

(Continued on page 5)

Literary Societies
To Be Amalgamated

Major W. H. MacKellar, professor of
Public Speaking, announced last week
that he was reorganizing Pi Omega and
Sigma Epsilon in a joint society which
is to be known by the joint name of
both of the societies.

The two primary aims of this reor-
ganization are first to provide speakers
and writers for the commencement
contes's in oratory, essay, declamation,
and debate and secondly, to be an hon-
orary society for those attaining dis-
tinction in speaking and writing.

At the meeting called by Major Mac-
Kellar last Sunday afternoon at 5, Ihe
various medals and awards were dis-
cussed and prospective participants
were suggested by the members of the
two societies who attended this joint

meeting.
Sigma Epsilon and Pi Omega were

founded almost with the beginning of
the University, and before the days of
radio and week-end trips they afforded
a great deal of interest here on the
Mountain when forensic activities were
engaged in by both of the societies. In
recent years their place has largely
been taken over by other groups here
on the Mountain, and membership in
the two societies has been on the wane.
Two years ago they were unofficially
disbanded when few members reported
to the meetings called by the societies.
Last year Major MacKellar made an
effort to revive the societies in a joint
body and this proposal met with sup-
port among old members of the two
societies, but formal plans were never
1-id for the reconstruction of these two
organizations which have played such

(Continued on page 6)

Candidates For Degrees In
1938 Must Arrange Courses

Candidates for degrees in June, 1938.
are requested to hand to Dean George
M. Baker a statement of their class
schedules for 1937-38, and a list of their
courses in the field of concentration,
approved by the major professor.

The statement of courses in the con-
centration field must be worked out
in consultation with the major profes-
sor, and so all juniors and others ex-
pecting to get a degree next year should
make an appointment with their field of
concentration professor at once.

Woolf Will Present
Shakespeare Scenes

Production Will Open in Mac-
Kellar Little Theatre Wednes-
day Night at 8:30 p.m.

REV. JOHN DALLINGER
PREACHES SUNDAY

The Rev. John R. Dallinger, rector of
Trinity Church, Canton, Mass., will be
the preacher in All davits' Chapel next
week, according to an announcement by
:he Rev. Moultrie Guerry, chaplain.

Mr. Dallinger is lecturing at St.
Luke's this week and next week through
Friday on the subject of Jewish eschat-
ology, the doctrine of the future life.
He is temporarily taking the place left
vacant by the death of Dr. Haskell Du-
Bose last October.

The visiting lecturer graduated from
the undergraduate school at Harvard
University in 1922, and graduated from
the Episcopal Seminary located in
Cambridge in 1925. He received his
master's in Theology in 1931.

Next Sunday is the first Sunday af-
ter Ascension Day, and there will be
a special choir composed of the Uni-
versity Choir and the music sec;ion of
the Ladies Club. They will sing a fes-
tival Te Deum and "Lift Up Ye Heads,
O Ye Gates" from The Messiah by Han-
del.

On Wednesday night at 8:30 H.
Gruber Woolf and the Drama Section
of the Department of Public Speaking
will present an evening of Shakespeare
at the MacKellar L'tttle Theatre.

Five famous scenes from various
Shakespearean productions will con-
stitute the program along with the
isinging of two madrigals by a portion
of the Glee Club. The entire presenta-
tion will take about an hour, and sll
the Mountain is cordially invited, ac-
cording to Director Woolf.

Scenes from Coriolanus, Twelfth
Night, Taming of the Shrew, Richard
II, and Macbeth will be given by some
twenty-five actors of the student body.
In some minor parts there will be a
duplication of actors, otherwise the
cast would be over forty.

Special scenery and lighting are
being prepared. The addition '•"' -no\
lighting to the equipment already pos-
sessed will aid greatly these effects.
Ed MacPherson has charge of this part
of the work, while Henry Manning and
A. S. Johnson are building the special
scenery. Director Woolf borrowed the
services of Decorator Brown from the
German Club for this production, thus
assuring the proper painting and de-
signing.

The cast for Coriolanus is as follows:
Coriolanus, Ben Donnell; Menenius,
Jerry Wallace; Sicinius, M a r s h a l l
Barnes; Brutus, Carl Schuessler; first
citizen, Theodore Stoney; second citi-
zen, Hartwell Smith; third citizen, Bob
Snowden; fourth citizen, Morgan Hall;
other citizen, Theodore Braton.

For the scene from the famous Shake-
spearean comedy, Twelfth Night, the
cast will consist of Tucker MacKenzie
as Sir Andrew, Bert Dedman as Sir

(Continued on vage 5)

Valuable Books Hundreds of Years Old
Are Discovered in St. Luke's Basement

Anyone who happened to walk across
the back of Saint Luke's Hall on an
afternoon in the middle of April would
have run across an industrious and in-
terested group of students prying and
tearing the lids off of large boxes full
of books. Books of all types, kinds,
languages, and descriptions might have
been seen. Excitement ran high as
mouldy and ancient fly leaves were
turned and the investigators found
themselves faced with almost unbeliev-
able dates such as fifteen and sixteen
hundred.

Last month the force of the Saint
Luke's library decided to look over
some crates of books that have been
lying unopened in the basement of Saint
Luke's for some ten to seventeen years.
These books came to the Theological
School from the librarys of the dio-
cese of Kentucky and the dioceses of
Louisiana. Upon opening the boxes Mr.
Leonard Bailey, the assistant librarian
of the seminary, found a number of
the books to have come from the per-
sonal library of Stephen Elliot, a bound-

er of the University, and from the li-
brary of his son, Sephen Elliot, Jr.
Among them was a prayer book of
founder Elliot's with his name emboss-
ed across the front.

When the volumes were brought to
light the states of preservation varied.
Some were found to be in excellent
condition, but others had been affected
by dampness or worms to a deplorable
degree. However, the oldest and most
important of these books were in good
shape. One of the most interesting
found was a Roman Missal of 1619, that
had been used in a monastery at Ratis-
borne, Germany. The oldest that has
been discovered is a Latin Prayer Book
from which the offices were said in the
monastery. Also of interest were an
illuminated Vulgate by Lyons (1517),
a second edition of Martin Luther's
Works (1579), a Calepinus Dictionary
(1605), a Bible printed in Geneva in
1615, a Polyglot Bible (1657), the works
of King Charles The Martyr (1662),
the works of Robert Cardinal Bellar-

(Continued on page 5)

Financial Condition
Of University is

Sound—Dr. Finney
Vice-Chancellor Allays Doubts

of Those Who Feared for Se-
wanee's Future.

In a talk before the faculty and stu-
dent body on Monday in All Saints'
Chapel, Dr. B. F. Finney, vice-chancel-
lor, presented a financial statement
which showed the growth of the Uni-
versity's assets in the last few years
and allayed rumors concernng the fi-
nancial insolvency of the University.

According to the vice-chancellor, the
bonded indebtedness of the University
is $300,000, all of which is taken care
of by a sinking fund which automati-
cally reduces this bonded indebtedness
with the passage of time.

The other indebtedness of the Uni-
versity is $130,000, and of this amount
$76,000 is represented by tangible as-
sets of the University invested in the
construction of Tuckaway, improve-
ments in Breslin Tower, expansion of
the University Farm, and other im-
provements on the domain.

"Only $54,000 is thus left unprovided
for by tangible assets," Dr. Finney stat-
ed.

"The net worth of the University is
$3,597,000 if the total amount of the
debt subtracted from the total assets
of the University," the vice-chancellor
continued, "we will still have over
$3,500,000 which is two million more
than we had when I came here fifteen
years ago."

The vice-chancellor explained that
the collection which the University is
asking frr.'m the various parishes is not
a charity offering but "the legal and
moral obligation of support" which the
Church has for this institution.

"Honestly," Dr. Finney said in con-
clusion, "I believe that we are standing
on the dawn of a new day for Sewanee.
The University stands ready to go for-
ward for country, for the youth of the
land and for the nation."

Chorus Kicks High at
Follies' Rehearsals

Baxter Moore Directs Chorines
In Dance Routine Rehearsals.

With the remainder of the program
for the Blue Key Follies progressing
smoothly the famed Blue Key "girls"'
swung into action Tuesday after dinner
under the direction of Director of the
Chorus Baxter Moore.

A bevy of bouncing beauties will
grace the stage of the Union when Colin
Campbell, Rupert Colmore, Gus Gray-
don, Houston Crozier, Wyatt Brown,
and Dick Boiling with their dates go
into action on May 18. These six las-
sies with their dates—Billy Douglas,
Billy Wilkerson, Theodore Stoney, Bil-
ly Milligan, Marshall Turner, and Bert
Dedman—will kick and smile for the
bald-headed row at the local emporium
within the next two weeks.

At Blue Key's regular meeting last
Sunday night Baxter Moore was ap-
pointed Director of the Chorus. Jim
Dedman and he will act as leaders for
the entire chorus, standing in front and
directing its new and original steps.

The rest of the program centers about
the activities of thaumaturge David
Rose who will present a new and dif-
ferent show for the benefit o the cus-
tomers who flock to the Union on May
18 at the third annual Blue Key Fol-
lies given or the benefit of the Emerald-
Hodgson hospital.

In the dance sequence will be a
tap-dance by Jack Jourdan and several
numbers by the Sewanee Glee Club.
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The Mid-South Association track meet which was highly touted as one
of the highlights of the Spring sports program, fully lived up to the ad-
vance notices. The weather which had been warm and sunny for a week
ahead of time suddenly turned cold and rainy on the day that the teams
arrived. Undaunted, the various track stars sloshed through the water
to post fairly good times in the preliminary runs. By Saturday after-
noon the track had been put in fairly good condition and the real battle
began. After the first few events, the meet resolved itself into a fight
between Tennessee Military Institute and Baylor, the defending cham-
pion. That is, the fight was between White and Cassavant of T.M.I, and
Newman and Cushman of Baylor. Baylor started off with a bang as
Newman's two firsts in the javelin and the discus, plus second and third
place in other event's pushed them away out in front. Then Cassavant
came from behind to win the half mile for TMI and a few minutes later
repeated in the mile. T. M. I. was creeping up on the leaders. In spite
of Cushman's two wins in the 440 and 220, Baylor began to get worried
when Watts of T. M. I. upset little Jimmy Rike in the pole vault. With
only two events left Baylor's victory depended on holding T. M. I. to not
more than one place in the high jump. Strong, Baylor's last entry, went
out at 5 1-2 feet but Davis, McCallie's star, effectively held off the other
T. M. I. entries as he matched White jump for jump. The bar reached
5 feet 10 inches, before he finally bowed to White's superior leap. That
put the game on ice and though T. M. I. captured the mile relay, Baylor
won 63 to 58.

Sewanee's defeat at the hands of the
Alabama courtsters came as a distinct
surprise to the Mountain tennis fans.
The Tigers, who went to Alabama with
a record of more than ten straight vic-
tories, were the odds—on favorites over
the Red Elephants who had only a med-
iocre season. Nevertheless, after win-
ning the No. 1 singles the Purples went
on to lose six straight matches to the
Wave. When asked about the upset,
the boys offered no alibis and probably
the story of that defeat is best summed
up in the words of Hugh Shelton ,'It
was just one of those days."

* * * * * *
This week seems to be one of the

biggest weeks on the tennis calendar
for Tiger invasion of foreign soil. Shel-
ton and Dr. Bruton left Tuesday for
New Orleans where Hugh will enter the
Tulane Invitation Tournament. This is
one of the big tournaments of the
Spring season and most of the big guns
in Southern inter-collegiate competition
will be there. Alex Guerry, No. 2 man
on the Sewanee squad had intended to
enter but at the last minute, illness
forced him to withdraw.

Even the Frosh have pressing en-
gagements. They left today to do
battle in Chattanooga and Atlanta.

* * * * * *

The Sewanee softball schedule is
running amazingly parallel to that of
the major leagues. Early training,
holdouts, and opening games were all
timed to perfection. Consequently, last
week, after reading of the postpon-
ment of games in the East, it was not
too great a surprise to find the Moun-
tain boys handing out rain checks too.
As to the rankings, the Snakes still
maintain their one game lead but are
closely pressed by the Phis and the Sig
Alphs. Early season performances
single out "Dizzy" Luce, "Wild Bill"
Laws and "Lefty" Shertzer as the out-
standing pitchers. And while there are
no figures available at present on bat-
ting, the local sluggers are expected to
post averages which compare favorab-
ly with those of their big league
brothers.

Sewanee's thinlies go to Knoxville
this weekend for the T. I. A. A. con-
test being conducted in the East Ten-
nessee city. White hope of the Tiger
team is Bill Cochrane, ace-hurdler,
who should win his races at this meet.
The Tiger team is in good condition as
a whole, and it is possible that Sewa-
nee may crash through with places in
several events.

Perfect Record of
Tennis Team Marred

Tiger Netmen Go Down Before
Squads From Alabama and
Kentucky

Sewariee's crack tennis team went
down twice last week as the "Wave"
squad from University of Alabama roll-
ed over the Tiger team 6-1 as Hugh
Shelton won the Tiger's only victory
on the Tuscaloosa courts. At Birming-
ham-Southern the Tigers tasted vic-
tory again, but they were doomed to
go in defeat before Kentucky team, 7-2.
On the courts in Lexington the Tigers
had already won a victory over the
players from the Kentucky University.

An account of the Kentucky match
follows:

Kentucky's Wildcats, playing a return
engageent with the Tigers spanked the
Mountain boys on the sodden S.M.A.
courts by a score of 7 to 2.

Shelton and Guerry, No. 1 and 2 re-
spectively, were the only Purples to
annex their matches. The rest were
decisive victories for Kentucky.

Shelton (S) defeated Donohue (K)
6-1, 8-6.

Guerry (S) defeated Englehardt (K)
6-3, 6-2.

Evans (K) defeated Cravens (S)
6-4, 6-4.

Montgomery (K) defeated Crook (S)
6-4, 4-6, 6-1.

Botts (K) defeated Brown (S) 6-3.
3-6, 6-3.

Wisner (K) defeated Packer (S)
6-0, 6-1.

Donohue and Evans (K) defeated
Shelton and Guerry (S) 6-4, 9-6.

Englehardt and Wisner (K) defeated
Crook and Cravens (S) 6-3, 6-3.

Montgomery and Botts (K) defeated
Packer and Brown (S) 6-4, 6-3.

Sewanee Tracksters
Lose to Vandy in
Nashville Last Sat.

Meet Run Off in Rain as Com-
modores Turn Back Rivals,
76-41.

BASEBALL IS DELAYED
BY INCESSANT RAINS

Because of the incessant rains, the
intramural baseball teams have been
unable to continue the local series dur-
ing the past week. As soon as the skies
clear and the field dries out, they will
continue. At present the Sigma Nu's
are the reigning favorites, but the con-
test for first is not sure and the sec-
onds and thirds are also still to be de-
termined.

Vanderbilt's track team splashed
through the water and mud which cov-
ered Dudley Field last Saturday after-
noon to win a 76 to 41 victory over Se-
wanee's Tigers. It was the final inter-
collegiate meet for the Purples before
the T. I. A. A. meet to be held in Knox-
ville this weekend.

Sewanee was only able to take two
first places but because of adverse
weather conditions Vandy's Coach Bill
Anderson called off the broad jump and
low hurdles and awarded the points to
the Tigers. Sewanee's two firsts taken
in competition were in the high jump
and high hurdles which were won by
Rupert Colmore and Bill Cochrane re-
spectively.

Colmore was high point man for the
Tigers with eight points. Besides his
win in the high jump, he was able to
take second in the shot put for a total
of eight points. "Baby" Ray with wins
in shot and discus led his team-mates
with 10 points.

In spite of the rain which fell in-
cessantly during the meet, the times in
the majority of the events were better
than the average.

Summary:
Mile Run—Havron, Vanderbilt, first;

McGinnins, Vanderbilt, second. Time:
4.46.2.

440-Yard Dash—Noel, Vanderbilt,
first; Brown, Sewanee, second. Time:
52.8.

100-Yard Dash—Black, Vanderbilt,
first; Douglas, Sewanee, second. Time:
10.1.

120-Yard High Hurdles—Cochrane,
Sewanee, first; Proctor, Vanderbilt,
second. Time: 16.4.

220-Yard Dash—Williams, Vanderbilt,
first; Brown, Sewanee, second. Time:
22.9.

Two-Mile Run—McGinnins, Vander-
bilt, first; Havron, Vanderbilt, second.
Time: 10:57.8.

Mile Relay—Vanderbilt (Anderson,
Harvey, Williams, Noel), first. Time:
3:34.8.

Shot Put—Ray, Vanderbilt, first; Col-
more, Sewanee, second.

Discus Throw—Ray, Vanderbilt, first;
Smith, Vanderbilt, second. Distance:
124 feet 6 inches.

Pole Vault—Warnock and Wither-
spoon, Vanderbilt. Height: 11 feet.

High Jump—Colmore, Sewanee, first;
Warnock, Vanderbilt, second. Height:
5 feet 7 inches.

Javelin Throw—Peebles, Vanderbilt,
first; Phillips, Sewanee, second. Dis-
tance: 150 feet.

Half-Mile Run—Frey, Vanderbilt,
first; Marks, Vanderbilt, second. Time:
2:08.4.

*

FROSH NETMEN BEAT
NASHVILLE SCHOOL, 4-2

The Sewanee Baby Tigers won their
first tennis match of the season as they
knocked, off Central High of Nashville,
four matches to two.

The Nashville boys rallied late in the
afternoon to take the No. 4 singles and
the No. 2 doubles but by that time the
match had already been won.

Kuehnle (S) defeated Freeland (C)
7-5, 6-1.

Jourdan (S) defeated Cayce (C)
6-4, 6-4.

Emerson (S) defeated K. Young (C)
7-5, 7-9, 6-1.

Reid (C) defeated Ferguson (S)
6-3, 6-8, 6-2.

Kuehnle and Jourdan (S) defeated
Freeland and Cayce (C) 6-3, 6-4.

Young and Reid (C) defeated Emer-
son and Ferguson (S) 3-6, 7-5, 6-4.

Seeded 2Vo. 4

Hugh Shelton, Sewanee's ace tennis
player, seeded No. 4, who is playing
this week in the Tulane Invitation
Tournament being held this week in
New Orleans. He was accompanied by
Drt. G. S. Bruton, coach of the tennis
team.. Alex Guerry, Jr., who was sched-
uled to attend this meet being held in
the famous Louisiana city, was unable
to attend because of a case of chicken
pox which developed Tuesday; Guerry
is now at his home in Chattanooga.

Baylor Takes First
In Mid-South Meet

T.M.I. is Close Second in Event
Held Here Last Weekend.

Led by their star performers, George
Cushman and Fred Newman, the Bay-
lor School of Chattanooga won its sev-
enth straight Mid-South title last Sat-
urday afternoon on Sewanee's athletic
fields. The Red Raiders amassed a total
of 63 points but were closely followed
by Tennessee Military Institute with
58.

The meet, which was one of the clos-
est held in recent years, was not decided
until the final two events—the high
jump and mile relay. T. M. I. won
both of these but failed to place any
men other than the winner in the jump-
ing event. This left the lead that Bay-
lor had piled up earlier in the meet
and enabled them to win, though not
without a real fight.

Preliminary events held on Friday
indicated that the meet would go to
either of Ihe two schools and Baylor
realized that their title was in danger.
The Chattanoogans took five first
places in heats while the Sweetwater
Cadets were coming through with four
but the latter qualified a total of 16
men and the Red Raiders were only
able to get 15 contestants to the finals
on Saturday.

The half-mile relay, the only final
event on Friday's card, was won by
Baylor in one of the closest races of
the entire meet. T. M. I. held the lead
until the last few yards when Cush-
man pushed in front of Alfrey to win
by inches. The time was 1:36.4 which
established a new Mid-South record.

It was this lead gained in the half-
mile relay that enabled the Red Raiders
to finish on top for the points of Satur-
day's meet were fairly evenly distribii-
ted. Baylor and T. M. I. took 55 and
58 points respectively. Baylor proved
superior in the dashes while T. M. I.
was best in the hurdles and distances.
The field events were split three ways
between Castle Heights, Baylor, and
T. M. I.

(Continued on page 3)

TENNIS SCHEDULE

MARCH 26

Wayne University 7-0

MARCH 29

Augustana College 6-1

APRIL 1

Mississippi State 4-3

APRIL 5

Mississippi College 6-1

APRIL 14

University of Chattanooga—6-0

APRIL 16

Southwestern 4-3

APRIL 17

University of Mississippi 4-2

APRIL 20

University of Mississippi 4-2

APRIL 21

Centre — 7-0
APRIL 23

University of Ky 5-1

APRIL 24

U. of Tennessee Rained out

APRIL 26

University of Chattanooga 7-0

APRIL 28

University of Alabama (1-6)

APRIL 29

Birmingham-Southern 6-0

APRIL 30

Vanderbilt (Rained out)

MAY 1
University of Kentucky 2-7

MAY 3
Vanderbilt (Rained out)

MAY 4
Uni. of Tennessee.-(Rained out)

MAY 6, 7, 8
Tulane Invitation Tournament

MAY 14 AND 15
T.I.A.A. Tournament (Knoxville)

MAY 17
Southwestern (here)

B. H. Stief Jewelry Co.
DIAMOND MERCHANTS, SILVERSMITHS,

STATIONERS, JEWELERS.
214 Sixth Ave., North, Nashville, Tenn.

CALL—

E. C. Norvell Co.
TRACY CITY, TENN.

FOR YOUR NEEDS I N —

FUNERAL SUPPLIES AND AMBULANCE
SERVICE. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

Ruef and Sewell
GROCERIES AND FRESH MEATS

Deliveries 10:30 A.M.—3:30 P.M.
PHONE 7.—SEWANEE, TENN.

DINE AND DANCE

Clara's
MONTEAGLE, - : - TENNESSEE

Jackson's Garage
A. F. JACKSON, PROP.

GENERAL REPAIR WORK
ATLAS TIRES AND ACCESSORIES

WILLARD BATTERIES - : - WRECKER SERVlO

TELEPHONE NO. 88

EAT

Dutch Maid Bread
FOR ENERGY

At all Groceries

Baggenstoss Bakery
TRACY CITY, -::- TENNESSEE

P. S. BROOKS & CO.
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,

SHOES, HATS AND FURNISHING GOODS

MAGAZINES, KODAK FILMS.

FIRE INSURANCE

Sewanee -:- Tennes"*
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plJI-SAE DANCE
FNJOYED LAST
SATURDAY NIGHT

Last Saturday night saw the advent
of the May parties on the Mountain
when the Phi Gamma Deltas and Sig-
jjja Alpha Epsilon entertained at a
dance given at the Phi Gam House. The
affair was a thorough success and
everyone enjoyed themselves immen-
sely. The rainy night without had little
effect on the spirit of the occasion and
was promptly disregarded and forgot-
ten by the revellers.

An unusual number of gracious young
ladies were present from such towns
aS Memphis, Nashville, Cincinnati, Co-
lumbia, Lexington, Ky. and other
Southern cities.

The refreshments were copious tha
buffet being visited time and again,
and the music was furnished by a
nickelodian.

Twelve o'clock arrived all too soon
to suit the dancers and upon leaving
such complimentary comments as; "a
swell dance", "one of 1he better", and
"ought to have more like 'em", were
heard.

WEDNESDA Y NIGHT
DATE SET FOR
S M. A. BANQUET

The S. M. A. banquet which was
originally scheduled to have been held
last night has been postponed until
next Wednesday night at 7:45 in Mag-
nolia Hall. About sixty guests are ex-
pected for this affair.

Each year the alumni of the Military
Academy entertain the S. M. A. cadets
at a banquet given in the Universi'y
dining hall. After the banquet the ca-
dets are free for the evening to visit
the various fraternity houses,, and spend
the evening as they please.

The reason for the delay was the
government inspection which is being
conducted at the Military Academy at
this time; because of this rigorous in-
spection they would have been unable
to leave the academy early enough to
at end the affair at Magnolia.

*

ANNUAL A.T.O. TEA
HELD LAST TUESDAY
FROM FOUR TO SIX

Of Local Interest
Miss Sabina Wells of Charleston, S. C,.

is here at Sewanee visiting her niece,
Mrs. Maurice Moore, Jr.

Miss Edith House and Miss Jane Mur-
dock, of Witchita, Kansas, are the
guests of Miss Martha Wright. Miss
House is the daughter of Mr. W. M. G.
House who stayed here at Sewanee for
several months last year.

* * * * * *

Dr. and Mrs. Huntingdon, who have
spent the winter at Tuckaway Inn, have
returned to New York. Mrs. Hunting-
ton is the sister of Miss Johnnie Tucker.

A large bridge party was given at
the home of Mrs. R. M. Kirby-Smith
on Tuesday for the benefit of the Gen-
eral Kirby-Smith memorial which is
to be placed on the triangle in front
of the Sigma Nu House.

Mrs. Randolph Buck, of Winetka, 111.,
is visiting her sister, Mrs. Rowland Hale.

* * * * * *

Mr. and Mrs. Telfair Hodgson have
returned from a trip through Virginia,
Washington, and New York. Mrs.
Hodgson attended a convention of the
Girl's Friendly in New York; she is a
national officer of the association. They
visited friends and relatives at the var-
ious stops on the trip.

*

MID-SOUTH MEET
(Continued from, page 2)

The annual tea given by the ATO fra-
ternity was held last Tuesday after-
noon from 4 until 6, and about two
hundred guests called during the hours.

Guests were met at the door by
Messrs. Colmore and Eustis, and Mrs.
Lomax Anderson. Oher members of
Jhe chapter greeted the guests in the
main room of the ATO house which
was filled with beautiful spring flowers
cut from the woods and some of the
g3rd?ns on the Mountain.

Pour;ng tea were Mesdames Scot1,
Johnson, Widney, Brooks, and Rey-
nolds. The table was decorated with
yellow candles and a large bowl of
wh:t-> flowers in the cen'er. The Miss-
es Louise and Betty Jane Scott assis4ed
the members of the chapter in serv-
ing the guests.

*

MISS LOUISE STARR
TO WED THE REV. J. R.
SILL IN JUNE

The announcement was made Sun-
day of the engagement of Miss Sarah
Louise S'arr of Charleston, S. C, and
•he Rev. John Robert Bill, III, of Phil-
adelphia and Sewanee. The marriage
wiU take place in June in Charleston.

The Rev. Mr. Bill is a senior student
!n the Theological Seminary of the UNI -
VERSITY OF THE SOUTH now and will re-
ceive his Bachelor of Divinity degree
a tthe Commencement exercises June 8.
Se received his Bachelor of Science de-
gree from Temple University in Phila-
delphia and has been a student here at
Sewanee for three years.

Miss Starr is a daughter of the la'e
Rev. Dr. Homer Starr and the late Mrs.
Starr of Charleston. Her father was

George Cushman, the 18-year-old
Memphis boy, was the star of the meet
and won the cup for high point man.
He garnered a total of 17 poin's for
Baylor, winning the 100, 220, 440, and
running legs in each of the relays. His
time of 52.4 in the quarter set a new
record. Big Fred Newman, his team-
mate, took two firsts in the discus and
javelin and set new records in both of
ihem. He threw the javelin 157'5" and
hurled the plate 117 feet, 9 1-2 inches.

Tying Newman for second scoring
honors were Albert Casavant and Jim
White of T. M. I. These two men took
two firsts apiece and also set two new
records. Casavant's mile in 4:48.8 sur-
passed the old mark of 4:56i> and
White jumped 5 feet, 10 inches to up
set the mark in the high jump. Casa-
vant's other first was in the 880 while
White won the high hurdles for his
other points.

Other schools placing in the meet
were: McCallie wi h 23 points, Cas+le
Heights with 12, and T. I. S. with nine

120-Yard High Hurdles—Won by Jim
White; T. M. I.; Bryan, McCallie, sec-
end; Collins, McCallie, third; Lambeth
Baylor, fourth. Time: 0:17.1.

100-Yard Dash—Won by Cushman,
Baylor; Foster, T. I. S., second; Alfrey,
T. M. I., third; Petree, McCallie, fourth.
Time: 0:10.4.

Mile Run—Won by Casavant, T. M. I ;
Frazier, Baylor, second; Bigger, Castle
Heights, +hird; Loaring-Clark, Baylor,
fourth. Time: 4:48.8.

440-Yard Dash—Won by Cushman,
Baylor; Silvers ein, Baylor, second;
Vick T. M. I. , third; Neeley, T. M. I.,
fourth. Time: 0:52.4.

220-Yard Low Hurdles—Won by
Vick, T. M. I.; Strong, Baylor, second;
Sessons, Baylor, third; Kingery, Castle
Heights, fourth. Time: 0:27.7.

880-Yard Run—Won by Casavant,
T. M. I. DeMoe, McCallie, second; Rop-
er, McCallie, third; Neeley, T. M. I ,
fourth. Time: 2:07.3.

of the Episcopal Church of the
°ly Communion there for twenty

^ She is a sis er of Mr. Homer
*arr, now a student at the Virginia
heologicai Seminary at Alexandria,
a- He was a former Sewanee stu-

Douglas Adair Joins With Walton Hamilton
To Write Book About Constitution's History

The Power to Govern: by Walton H.
Hamilton and Douglas Adair, W. W.
Norton & Co., publishers, 254 pps., in-
cluding 51 pps. of footnotes, $2.50.
Perhaps there is no problem in our

modern civilization which has aroused
:he country as much as the question of
:he political state versus the economic
order.

It is this very question that Sewa-
nee's alumnus Douglas Adair, Jr., and
Mr. W. H. Hamilton attack in their
book, The Power to Govern. So much
Kas already been written about an eco-
nomic interpretation of the Constitu-
tion of the United States that the au-
thor's discussion of this subject might
seem to be time wasted, but they have
captured the picture in a sound, schol-
arly, and yet interesting fashion which
bright the point home with force. In
one of the early chapters of the book,
they conclude: "The Constitution which
they wrote is a product of the occasion,
of the delegates, and of social vision.
It is a collection of measures designed
to meet a particular crisis; it is an ex-
pression of the prevailing ways of
thought; it is a recognition of the in-
terests which were current. It is a re-
cognition of the interests which were
current. It is the product of a political
realism which enlisted section, class,
and group in the service of the national
state. It lives with the breath of the
eightheenth century—yet it has endur-
ed."

Continuing their book with an analy-
sis of the various changes in language,

attitude and thought which have taken
place since the Constitutional conven-
tion, the authors show that the mem-
bers of the Constitutional Convention
did not think that their work was in-
fallible because many of its points were
adopted only after a bitter controversy
which resulted in slight majorities for
many of the provisions of "the supreme
law of the land."

The final conclusion of the book is of
course that the Constitution must not
be looked to as a rigid law, but as a
living document which is designed to
meet the ever-changing needs of the
American people.

Written in a thorough and scholarly
fashion, the book grasps the focal points
of the current problem and throws them
squarely before the public's eyes. The
interesting notes in the back of the
book show the painstaking care which
the authors have taken in compiling this
study which throws new light on the
changing interpretation of the Supreme
Court in the recent Wagner Labor Act
decision.

Mr. Adair, co-author of the book,
graduated from the University in 1932,
and he is a member of the Phi Delta
Theta fraternity here at Sewanee. Af-
ter leaving the University he attended
Harvard where he pursued his study
of economics and history begun here in
the University. Originally from Mo-
bile, Ala., Mr. Adair is now living in
Washington, D. C, where he is working
for the Social Security Board.

UNIVERSITY IS CITED
BY PRESIDING BISHOP

When the Rt. Rev. James De Wolf
Perry, D.D., bishop of Rhode Island and
presiding bishop of the Episcopal
Church in the United States, preached
recently at three of Charleston's his-
toric churches, he spoke of Sewanee
when he apepared in Grace Church, the
parish of the Rev. Dr. William Way.

According to the account contained
in the Charleston News and Courier,
Bishop Perry said:

"Your rector's gracious welcome to
me has been more gratifying because
of his announcement that this morning
has been chosen as the time when the
thought and offering of the congrega-
tion would be directed to Sewanee. I
have learned by experience that the
college of the UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH,
and the theological seminary, and other
academic institutions there have be-
come a focal point around which the
dioceses, North and South, have gained
a new sense of unity. The whole church
should be glad and proud of the cof-
mon responsibility which it has for
that source of inspiration and enlight-
enment.

SEES SEWANEE RESPONSIBILITY.

"I feel sure that this congregation as
many others, will accept that respon-
sibility in increasing measure and will
help to perpetuate for all time the
strong foundations which the founders
of the university laid and which we
have inherited as a sacred trust."

dent, having received his B. A. degree
here in 1934.

Miss Starr was graduated from Ash-
ley Hall and the College of Charleston.
She has studied at Columbia Univer-
sity in New York, is a member of Del-
ta Delta Delta sorority, and is a student
worker at the University of Georgia,
Athens.

The Rev. Mr. Bill is a son of Mrs.
John R. Bill, Jr., of Philadelphia, and
the late Mr. Bill. He is a member of
the Theta Upsilon Omega fraternity
and of Kappa Phi Kappa, honorary na-
tional educational fraternity. Follow-
ing the wedding the couple will reside
in Spokane, Washington where Mr. Bill
will be rector of St. David's Episcopal
church.

220-Yard Dash—Won by Cushman,
Baylor; Taylor, Baylor, second; Alfrey,
T. M. I., third; Foster, T. I. S., fourth.
Time: 0:23.3.

Mile Relay—Won by T. M. I. (Al-
frey, Neeley, Vick, Casavant); Baylor,
second; McCallie, third; Castle Heigh s,
fourth. Time: 3:36.7.

Shot Put—Won by Bogle, Baylor;
Freed, T. M. I., second; Newman, Bay-
lor, third; Lindsey, T. I. S., fourth.
Distance: 45 feet 7 inches.

Pole Vault—Won by Watts, T. M. I.;
Rike, Baylor, second; Lawman, Mc-
Calie, third; Goodman, Castle Heights,
fourth. Heigh'.: 10 feet 5 1-2 inches.

Discus Throw—Won by Newman,
Baylor; Bogle, Baylor, second; Jim
White, T. M. I., third; Alpeters, T. M. I.,
fourth. Distance: 117 feet 9 1-2 inches.

High Jump—Won by Jim White, T.
M. I.; Davis, McCallie, second; Elmers,
Castle Heights, third; Strong, Baylor,
fourth. Height: 5 feet 10 inches.

Broad Jump—Won by Angus, Castle
Heigh1 s; Collins, McCallie, second; Al-
frey T. M. I , third; Neely, T. M. I.,

NEW CATALOGUE READY
FOR DISTRIBUTION SOON

VAUGHAN HARDWARE GO.
WINCHESTER, TENN.

You can find what you want

in our well assorted stock.

Steed Funeral Home
Undertakers and Embalmers

Ambulance Service
Winchester, Tennessee.

LEWIS RILEY, Sewanee Agent

PHONE 55

Jos. Riley's Garage
General Automobile Repair-

ing and Taxi Service.
Special rates will be given on

trips.

Burnett's Cafe
MONTEAGLE, TENN.

FORGY BROTHERS
LARGE DEPARTMENT STORE

We Buy and Sell Everything

AGENTS FOR CROSLEY RADIOS AND

KELVINATORS

Phone 14 -::- Cowan, Tenn.

Forty-five hundred of the annual cat-
alogue of the University have been
printed and bound for distribution by
the University Press and several hun-
dred of these have alreay been put in
the mails.

There are no significant changes in
the catalogue this year; prefunctory
changes of student lists and the faculty
listing have been made.

Most significant to students is the fac
that no changes have been made in re-
gard to Easter holidays. The calendar
for next year gives a recess of classes
on Good Friday as was the case this
year; no definite action has yet been
taken by University authorities in re-
gard to a spring holiday for students o:
the University next year.

School will open next year on Sept
16, which is a little earlier than usual
and Commencement day does not come
until June 14, which is the latest pos-
sible date of Commencement. These
dates are arbitrarily fixed by a special
provision of the University.

In the Theological School a holiday
during the spring has been set aside,
and this will last from the Thursday
before Easter until the following Thurs-
day. This holiday was granted the
students of the ministerial school this
year.

Only nineteen men are listed by the
catalogue as seniors in the college, but
there will be others who are taking
extra work this year who will be able
to graduate in June. Forty-six mem-
bers of the College are listed as jun-
iors, sixty-four as sophomores, and one
hundred and two as members of the
freshmen class. There are four special
students and two graduate students—
a total of two hundred and thirty-seven
in the College. Many of these have
dropped out during the year for some
reason or other so that there are prob-
ably about two hundred and twenty-

! five new in the college.

• *

An 'Anti-Corsage League' formed at
the UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH at Sewa-
nee claims a membership of 75 per cent
of the student body. The organiza-
tion's men will not dance with women
who wear corsages."—Associated Col-
legiate Press.

Complimentary

We are Specialists in
Collegiate Work

Sewanee Barber Shop
Cleaning and Pressing

Modern Equipment
Fire-Proof Building

W. F . YARBROUGH

fourth. Distance: 20 feet 3 inches.
Javelin Throw—Won by Newman,

Baylor; Peters, T. I S., second; Rey-
nolds, T. M. I. third; Alpeters, T. M. I.,
fourth. Distance: 157 feet 5 inches.

City Cafe
DRINKS SMOKES

MEALS

Monteagle, Tennessee.

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS

FUNERAL DESIGNS

Mrs. E. E. Chattin, Phones

Winchester, Tenn. 95 & 341

SUMMIT LODGE NO. 497

F. & A. M.
Meets Third Friday in Each Month

at 7:30 p.m.
AU Masons Cordially Invited.

Compliments of

A FRIEND

REAL SILK Representative

Miss Wicks
Hosiery and Christmas Cards
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Statesmanship

There are only a handful of Americans who profess
the art of statesmanship as their profession, and yet
there are hundreds of Englishmen who devote their
entire lives to the service of the state and of their coun-
try, and who train themselves for this end.

Theoretically each man in our nation is as able to
judge the policy and affairs of the nation as any othei
man, but in order to have any expression of our de-
sires, we must express ourselves through the medium
of certain leaders whom we elect to various offices in
our government. Under our present system a man who
has absolutely no training in government may be ant
often Is elected to a position of importance and promi
nence. There have been cases in some of our Southern
states when men who could not read and write were
elected to the office of Superintendent of Education.

Under a democratic government, under any form o:
government there are bound to be mistakes, but there
are ways and means of lessening the number of mis-
takes.

Perhaps we can gain an insight into the possibilities
of statesmanship as a career if we look for a moment
at the splendid example which England has set. There
early in life men choose the work of the state as their
profession. For years they study the workings of their
government and the history of English institutions anc
custom.

To avoid the pitfalls of "pork barrel" legislation anc
other bad results of a district-elected representative
Englishmen can run in any district in the country
Thus they do not feel that they are responsible to de
liver jobs and other patronage but are merely respon
sible for the pursuit of a policy which they deen
best for party, for nation, for empire.

The men so chosen are generally men of talent WHL
have specialized in the art and science of government
Unfortunately most American voters have develope*
something of an antipathy for the educated and talent
ed man in politics. Woodrow Wilson is perhaps ou
most unfortunate example of an idealistic man who wa:
thwarted in the ideals and hopes which he did posses,
because he was unable to play the game of politics sue
cessfully. To train men for statesmanship and no
teach them a few ideals of politics is futile, but our em
phasis must turn from the latter to the iormer

We have in this United States educational instku
tions which are thoroughly capable of producing men
who could run the affairs of this nation efficiently
honestly, intelligently. There are already some mer
in the parliamentiary bodies of the nation who are wel
educated, versed in the science of government, and cap
able of conducting this government in an excellen
fashion.

But these few are stifled by the others who canno
see beyond a point which our grandsires saw when the
nation was founded. It is not a mere question of the
Supreme Court or of an industrial adjustment act
Those of us who have observed European affairs know
that America is inevitably going to have to go througl
economic and social changes which have been wrough
long ago in Europe.

We must change our whole point of view; we mus
raise up a new voting constituency who can recogniz
the need for social reform; we must raise up a group
of statesmen who can crystalize these ideas for us in
our legislation. The training ground for the great mas
of people lies in the newspaper, the radio, the maga
zines, and such education as we can give our masses
The training ground for the statesmen in this coun
try as in England is in the colleges and other institu
tions of higher learning.

Headlines
BY GEORGE GRAHAM

Turkey Imports Munitions—
International Sugar Confer-
ence at London Turns to Talk
of 'Economic Cooperation—
Fascism Receives Set-Backs—
"Necessity of Modern War-
fare"

(EDITOR'S NOTE: The PURPLE does

not necessarily endorse or commend
the views held by Mr. Graham but
prints them as the opinions of Se-
wanee's only resident retired Moun-
tain Goat Editor.)

This Campus

WASHINGTON, May 5. State Depart-
ment figures show that four million
dollars worth of munitions were ex-
>orted from the United States last
month. Over one-half of this amount
was sold to Turkey in addition to ona
million dollars worth of military planes.

Already importing t r e m e n d o u s
amounts of war supplies from Ger-
many, the small eastern European
country seems to be preparing for lo's
of trouble in the near future.

* * * * * *

From cannon to sugar is a long step,
Dut last week world statesman made it
when they talked together at the In-
:ernational Sugar Conference held in
ondon. Twenty-two countries had

representatives at the council tables;
:wenty-iwo antagonistic voices—. Yet
he London dusk settling around the
Houses of Parliament yesterday saw 22
participating countries sign the inter-
national sugar conference agreement
designed to stablize that industry's pro-
duction and marketing.

* * * * * *

Main purpose of conference, however,
was not the ailing commodity which
lave title to newspaper dispatches, but

rather economic cooperation. World
currency alignment and Anglo-Ameri-
can trade agreements would lay the
:ramework for constructive action in
such a direction. Evidence on all sides
seems to indicate increasing desire of
the English to meet with us in such a
matter: note—Lord Tweedsmuir's visit
to the White House; Norman Davis re-
ceives assurances of British . . . co-
operation with the United States in sol-
ving world economic problems.

From all corners of the globe come
increasingly loud offers of cooperation
—of cooperation with America in an
economic conference. Playing shrewd
ly is Rosevelt by not offering a world
invitation to meet in Washington. More
sure of final success will he be if Italy
and Germany are left alone a little
longer—left alone to be starved into
a tractable mood. More sure of final
success if the Little Entente countries
re given several months to regret their

alliance with Italy (which was follow-
ed by Italian-German concord—Ger-
many whom they hate and fear) . More
sure of final success if Baldwin's gov-
ernment is succeeded by level-headed
future-Prime-Minister Chamberlain—
Chamberlain, who will not allow his
economic statesmanship to be colored
by party politics. More sure of final
success if the Government forces win
in Spain and Fascism shall thereby re-
ceive its third great world set-back.

* * * * * *

BILBAO, SPAIN, May 5. Sixteen miles

north of this war-torn city there is a
rock stretch of beach and disheveled
pile of lonely sand dunes. Squatting
miserably in whatever holes they could
scratch out for themselves 2,000 Black
Shirt Italians cowered under a terrific
Basque bombardment. Looking hope-
fully to sea for aid they welcomed with
a shout the low hulls of three Insurg-
ent ships come with food and munitions
for the hungry, tattered, desperate men.
Shouts turned suddenly to groans of
dismay as great water spouts marked
the path of the oncoming craft, forced
them to withdraw.

Such was the picture of the last at-
tempt to save a large contingent of In-
surgent General Mola's foreign troops.
They may expect nothing but a horrible
death at the hands of Basque infantry-
frantic at the thought of 800 women

(Continued on page 5)

In his talk before the students and faculty last Mon-
day, the vice-chancellor did not deny the fact that the
University could be in a better financial situation, but
he did show conclusively that the University's financial
situation is not as bad as many had pictured it. The
financial affairs of the University are of course in the
main the concern and worry of the trustees and regents,
but students are nevertheless interested.

The unprovided for debts of the University are only
$54,000, and this is a remarkably fine showing con-
sidering the exigencies of the institution in the past few
yeafs. The net assets of the University have actually
increased during the years of depression, but the in-
crease of funds has not been as rapid as this growth
would have been if there had been no depression. The
fund which Sewanee is asking of the Church is not an
emergency call to alleviate any pressing financial ob-
ligation of the University; Sewanee is only asking that
the Church which owns the University assume the re-
sponsibility of ownership by contributing a sum to the
University which will allow the University authorities
to go ahead with their expansion program and endow-
ment drives unimpeded by any current financial ob-
ligations which come due each year.

* * * * * *

This year for the first time the national government
is allowing the limited picking of wild flowers in many
of its national parks, but Sewanee has condoned this
state of affairs and more for several years as laurel
bushes go down under the ruthless picking of visitors
and residents. Here there are no government agents
who can regulate; such being the case it is better that
we do not follow the revised policy of the government,
that we pick no flower at all since we have no real
means of control.

* * * *
Comprehensive examinations were begun here at

mere disciplinary value and will do little in advancing
the University two years ago, and it is now time that
some estimate be made of the work of these examina-
tions. The purpose of these examinations is not to
give the student a gruelling test of his minute knowl-
edge of a subject, nor again is it primarily to satisfy
the professor in regard to the student's absorbtion of
the information which has been placed before his mind
during his four years in college. The comprehensive
is an examination given purely for the benefit of the
student so that he can coordinate his knowledge gained
in one special field during his four years of college
into a composite whole out of the detailed information
which has been gathered during the college years. If
the comprehensives accomplish this, purpose then they
are entirely worthwhile, but if they only require dif-
ficult cramming, hours of memorizing facts which will
be forgotten before Commencement, then they are of
the cause of liberal arts.

Other Campi
Hell Week in Germany is quite a different thing from

what we know it to be in America. A pledge to be
eligible for initiation there must fight three duels, dur-
ing the specified time commonly called Hell Week.

This is rather heavy as compared with the light pun-
ishments that our men undergo. This however, serves
to show the absurdities it can reach. Hell week has
been abolished by the national organizations of many
fraternities, with the stipulation that the individual
chapters must follow the national law. As yet it ieems
that none of the chapters here at Sewanee have seen
fit to regard the commands of their National Offices.

To intimidate a man by beating him during Heii
Week ils purely a sadistic turn of mind. Sewanee is an
institution of high aims and foundations, an such "Prep
School" tactics have no place in the workings of our
institution of high aims and foundations, and such
"Prep School" tactics have no place in the workings o.
our institution. No man should be beaten by another
when he has no means of retaliation for this builds up
a series of psychological inhibitions, and henceforth the
man who undergoes the maltreatment will either have
nothing to down such practices, or, as it most frequently
the case, will become a confirmed sadist himself.
' As to retaining the custom of Hell Week here at Se-
wanee, it is a very fine and excellent tradition, if Heii
Week is made a period of fun both for the pledge as
well as for the upper-classmen.

* * * * * *
Comes a report from Tennessee Wesleyan College

located at Athens, Tenn., that students of that college
have sent a petition to high officials in Nashville re-
questing the retention of the present prohibition law
in this state. The dispatch also says that Y. M. C. A.
and Y. W. C. A. organizations are sending petitions to
the other thirty-nine colleges in the State of Tennes-
see. Never backsliders in politics are Sewanee men
with such men as Phil Whitaker in the forefront at this
very moment, but this University has not seen fit to en-
gage its,elf as an institution in unseemly fights about
evolution laws, child marriages, prohibition. Tennes-
see Wesleyan may have been founded to promote mor-
als and it is right that all institutions should promote
the morals of its own members, but the morals of the
rest of mankind should never be handed down by a few
well organized institutions which are able to exert their
power in a fascist fashion on the government of the
states.

Mountain Memoirs
of a Blind Tiger

Regulation in Blue—
From time to time, in the history of

the Sewanee Union, there have been
suggestions that pictures be shown on
Sunday. On each such occasion, the
mountain has r a i s e d metaphorical
hands is not so metaphorical righteous
indignation at the thought. "After all,"
it is pointed out meticulously, "this is
a Church institution."

Strangely enough, it is an institution
of the Church—the Episcopal Church
which traditionally is based on major
principles, not precepts of a "Thou shalt
not" nature. And within the borders
of this fair state are other institutions,
small blue-law schools which have
placed precept upon precept in accord
with the Hebrew casuistry of the Old
Tes+ament. Is not Sewanee infini'ely
higher than these?

Sunday, like the Sabbath, should be
for man's sake, and not vice versa. In-
norent diversion on Sunday may be
breaking Commandment Number Four,
but that is debatable, for after all, the
"Sabbath" is not synonymous wi+h Sun-
day. As for any detrimental effect on
the students, can a two-hour movie
compare with trips to Monteagle or
Winchester, to say nothing of more dis~
tant points?

Sunday movies would have this pos-
itive effec4"—it would provide amuse-
ment on the mountain for those who
seek it elsewhere, and it would illus-
trate the principle tha* the Christian
religion is not dependent on bans and
taboos.

_.,^i A )&...-

Damaged by Water—
The recent rains played havoc in

many ways, but the most disastrous
result was the effect of the water on
the record reproducer in the studio at
the Inn. The instrument was not suf-
ficiently protected from the weather,
and the rains did not spare it. Which
recalls the "lost" library recently un-
earthed at St. Luke's. Hundreds of vol-
umes, many of them hundreds of years
old, lay neglected in the basement of
that building for twenty years, and the
result was that books aged more dur-
ing the last two decades than they ever
did up to the time they were placed
there. Of course, the stable once in-
habited by the stolen horse needs no
lock, buf there are other valuable pos-
sessions of the University just as su-
ceptible to the whims and caprices of
a damp climate, and some move should
be made to protect them.

Stowaway—
Anne Howe was the girl's name—it

really was. She was on the Mountain
wi h a car for the recent dance of the
Fijis and sons of Minerva. And, so the
Jory goes, she did not care very much
for one of Sewanee's bold, dashing cav-
aliers, and refused to give him a ride
to Monteagle, whither she and other
pleasure bent youths and maidens were
bound. The b.d.c, however, undaunt-
ed, secreted himself in the rear of
Anne's car without her knowledge <>r

consent. During 'he journey to Claras,
the fair motorist gave vent to her opin'
ion of the b.d.c. in no uncertain terms
—and her tirade did not cease until the
car pulled up in Monteagle. Imagine

the discomfiture of the b.d.c, and An-
ne's embarrassment when it all caine

out.
-««§( • }§•••-

Tersities—
The usual hegira to Louisville on S

urday may not be as large as that
last year, but it is almost certain tlw'
Sewanee will be well represented a

Churchill Downs . . . The Murfreesbor"
State Teachers College did not want >
revivalist when they asked Mr. Guef'"-
to hold a preaching mission there. TWf
adver'ised the visiting preacher in &
fashion: "He is educational, not sen
sational and not religiously emotion8 ^
. . . Rain did not affect the success °
the Alpha Tau's annual tea on Tu
day . . . With that function and l *
Phigam-Sigalph dance now relega

to the past, the next affair on the s^
cial calendar is the wreck of the
ship Delta, scheduled for next

(Continued on page 5)
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OFFERING DISCUSSED
BY STUDENT VESTRY

ij'he Student Vestry discussed the
question of a local collection in the "Se-
wanee Day" drive of the University,
and a committee composed of the chap-
ijin, Messrs. Phillips, Gnajydon, and
jjenzie was appointed to consider the
matter. The subject was brought be-
fore the vestry's eyes by an editorial
in the PURPLE last week.

Election of members of the Student
Vestry for next year will be held the
early pa r t o r n e x t week, and one more
meeting attended by the old and new
members of the vestry will be held be-
fore Commencement.

BLIND TIGER
(Continued from page 4)

day, May 15 . . . It's a curiously puerile
malady that has lessened the effective-
ness of the tennis team—but it's tough
on Alex . . . Rehearsals for the Blue
Key Follies are proving tough work-
outs for some of the "ladies of the
chorus." . . . And that's all for another
week.

FRENCH MOVIE
(Continued from page 1)

ably crowded, the holders of season
tickets will be permitted to see each
performance twice.

The following is a brief summary of
the stage play Knock, by Jules Rom-
ains, 1923, from which the French film
was taken. While the play and the
film may differ in minor details, such
as sequence of scenes, etc., it is to be
hoped that the general tenor of the
story will be the same in both.

Doctor Knock has bought the medical
practice of Doctor Parpalaid in the
little town of Saint-Maurice. As the
play opens, Parpalaid, Mme. P., and
Jean, their chauffeur, meet Knock at
the nearest railway station in an auto-
mobile of ancient vintage. While driv-
ing from the station to Saint-Maurice
we gather that Parpalaid is selling out
his practice because he could scarcely
make a living out of it. The inhabi-
tants of Saint-Maurice, though no heal-
their than those of any other little
French village have never formed the
habit of going to the doctor. Parpalaid
has unwittingly encouraged this deplor-
able condition by his honest, if unen-
lightened, methods. But Knock has
other ideas. His device is "Les gens bien
portants sont des malades qui s'ignor-
ent" which he bases on the theory that
there is no such thing as healt: "Pour
ma part, je ne connais que des gens
plus ou moins atteints de maladies plus
ou moins nombreuses a evolution plue
ou moins rapides." Every inhabitant of
the canton, then automatically becomes
a potential patient. Wishing to get es-
tablished in all haste, he has the Town
crier announce free consultations for
Monday morning. He tries to enlist the
aid of Bernard, the school-teacher, in
spreading medical instruction among
the children, and frightens the poor
fellow out of his wits by suggesting
that even he might be a host to tril-
lions of "microbes". To Mousquet, the
'ocal pharmacist, he paints a rosy pic-
ture of the future, and is assured of his
enthusiastic collaboration. The first
free consultant has a back-ache. Knock
convinces her that she fell off a lad-
** when a child, a ladder so high,
environ trois metres cinquante". The

next consultant comes in to pay a so-
C1al call but leaves with the fearful
knowledge that her insomnia is caused
°V an acute disorder of her intracere-
wal circulation. Her cure will be long
ar>d costly. By practicing a terrorism
°f this sort on all and sundry, Knock
"ulds up a tremendous practice where

there was none before. When Parpa-
a«i comes back three months later to
^ollect his first quarterly payment,

n o c k has a hospital with 250 beds, all
occupied, and 250 outside consultations

Week. Parpalaid would be only too
*lUing to take his old practice back.
J the end of the play we are led to

l e v e that even he falls a victim of his
" Ccessor's quackery when he suggests

a t Knock make a diagnosis of him.
• *

Mr;
Mi

s- Mabel Morse has been visiting
>ss Johnnie Tucker.

DR. MEMMINGER DIES
IN ATLANTA HOSPITAL

Dr. Willis Wilkerson Memmniger,
61, rector of All Saints' Church, Atlan-
ta, a graduate of the UNIVERSITY OF
THE SOUTH, died in an Atlan+a hospital
last Tuesday.

Originally from Charleston, S. C,
where he had once been rector of St.
Paul' Church, Dr. Memminger was
closely connected with the University
through his student days here and
through family ties which brought
many of the Memmingers to this Uni-
versity. A local finished production of
Greek tragedy which he was instru-
mental in staging attracted notice and
comment all over the nation for Sewa-

:e.
The funeral service was conducted

from St. Paul's Church, and he was
buried at St. John's-in-the-Wilderness
in Flat Rock, N. C. He is survived by
bis widow, the former Miss Ella Dray-
ton Hastie; three daughters, Mrs. Wil-
liam J. Reilly of New York; Mrs. Hoke
Smith Simpson, of Atlanta; Mrs. Karl
Gorham, of New York, ond one brother,
Lucien Memminger, American consul at
Belfast.

*
ST. LUKE'S BOOKS
(Continued from page 1)

mine, and the works of Ephrim of
Syria (1732). Possibly the volume of
greatest historical value is a complete
record of correspondence kept by a
commanding officer during the Civil
War for the year 1864. The catalogue
which was found accompanying the
books lists one printed in 1475 which
has not yet been located.

Dr. Yerkes, the librarian of Saint
Luke's, has appraised a number of the
books which he has found in his line
and plans sometimes in the future to
liave someone come to appraise the re-
maining volumes. Until that time it
will be next to impossible to determine
accurately their value. It has not yet
been decided where the books are to
be housed except that it be a place of
security and care such as should be
accorded to their rare age and value

*

GLEE CLUB
(Continued from page 1)

Refrain" composed by Fritz Kreisler.
In all there will be eleven songs on

the program which will be presented
before the large crowd of guests at the
Winchester festival. The singers will
meet at the High School gymnasium in
Winchester at 7:30 on Friday night; the
program of the Glee Club will begin at
8 and will last about forty minutes.

Other songs included on the program
are "Drink to Me Only with Thine
Eyes", music from a traditional folk-
song and words by Ben Jonson; "Stout
Hearted Men" with words by Oscor
Hammerstein and music by Sigmund
Romberg; "Who Is Sylvia?"—Shake-
speare and Schubert; "On Great Lone
Hills", the chorale from Finlandia by
Jean Sibelius; "Old King Cole" by
Cecil Forsythe; "Going Home" which
is an adaptation of the Largo from
Dvorak's famous New World Sym-
phony; a college medley especially ar-
ranged for Glee Clubs by Clarence C.
Robinson and including "Funiculi Fun-
icula", "Seeing Nellie Home", "My
Bonnie", "Bring the Wagon Home,
John, "Jingle Bells", "Annie Laurie",
and "Goodnight Ladies." The main pa-
rade in the program will take place
on Friday morning, and the University
Supply Store is sending its two trucks
down to take part in this gala event of
the Clover Festival.

This Crimson Clover Festival is ex-
pected to attract visitors from all over
the state; Franklin County alone pro-
duces over 90 per cent of clover grown
in the United States, and is the most
highly diversified agricultural county
in the South, producing every crop
known to the federal census except
sugar, rice, and tropical fruits.

Other speakers who will appear on
t h e program besides Congressman
Mitchell are Judge Arthur Crownover,
a graduate of this University; Frank
Porter, president State Farm Bureau;
G. B. Thaxton, District Vocational Ed-
ucational Supervisor; John M. Good-
man, Commissioner of Agriculture; Dr.
Frank J. Walrath, Extension Economist
in Farm Management; and G. E. Free-
man, State Superintendent of Vocation-
al Education.
: . . . . •• • i • •;

MR. GUERRY LECTURES
AT TEACHERS' COLLEGE

The Rev. Moultrie Guerry lectured
twice this week before students at the
Tennessee Teacher's College located in
Murfreesboro, Tenn. He also appear-
ed before the Rotary and Kiwanis clubs
of that city and made talks about Se-
wanee.

Last week the chaplain attended the
convention of the Diocese of South Car-
olina, and he also spoke on Sewanee at
this meeting. His brother, the Rev.
Sumner Guerry, was elected a trustee
of the University at the meeting held
in Sumter, S. C.

MEETINGS TO BE HELD
TOMORROW AFTERNOON

Tomorrow after chapel there will be
a meeting of the Junior Class for the
purpose of electing members to the
Student Vestry. Other members of the
Vestry will be chosen next week, ac-
cording to Senior Warden Tucker Mac-
Kenzie.

There will be a meeting of the en-
tire student body tomorrow after lunch,
according to Bert Dedman, head of the
Honor Council. Revisions in the Hon-
or Code will be presented to the stu-
dent body for consideration.

*

ALUMNUS DESTINED FOR
TEXAS GOVERNORSHIP

Rogers Kelley, alumnus of the Uni-
versity, is one of the leading prose-
cutors in the state of Texas, according
to an article contained in the Valley
Morning Star, daily newspaper in Har-
lingen, Texas.

His friends in Texas say that the fiery,
quick-witted district attorney is head-
ing for the governorship of the state
although he is only 34 years old at
present. He is never at a loss as to
what to do in the court room and gen-
erally beats his opponents to the
"punch."

Says the daily Texas paper of him:
"The Hidalgo district attorney is a
merciless prosecutor. When evidence
convinces that intensive prosecution is
necessary in carrying out the duties to
community, county, state, and nation,
he'll use every effort at his command
to get the maximum penalty." Of the
140 cases which he has handled in the
Hidalgo county district since taking of-
fice, there have been no acquitals and
in the 42 cases which he has taken in-
to county court, there has been only one
acquital.

HEADLINES
(Continued from page 4)

and children slaughtered last week at
Guernica by German planes in what
German ambassador to London, von
Ribbentrop, styled a "necessity of mod-
ern warfare."

SHAKESPEARE
(Continued from page 1)

Tobby, Robert Snow as the clown, and
Ed McPherson as Malvolio.

Those playing in The Taming of the
Shrew are as follows: Katharina, Gus
Graydon; Petruchio, Russell Turner:
Grumia, Billy Wilkerson; Hortensio,
Billy Given; Tailor, Theodore Stoney;
Haberdasher, Jack Jourdan. ,

In Richard II the cast will consist of
Haywood Emerson as the groom, John
Binnington as Richard, Bill Edwards as
the keeper, Marshall Turner as Exton,
Robert Seibels as Bolingbroke, Marsh-
all Barnes as Northumberland, Roger
Miner as Fitzwater, Billy Given as
Percy, and Ed McPherson as Carlisle.

The banquet scene in Macbeth will be
played by the following; Banquo, Jack
Jourdan; Macbeth, Baxter Moore; first
murderer, Albert Sidney Johnson, sec-
ond murder, Myrlin McCullar, attend-
ant, Roger Miner.

A chorus of eight to twelve voices
will sing two madrigals contemporary
to Shakespeare's time, according to Mr.
McConnell, Director of the Glee Club.
The two pieces are The Silver Swan by
Orland Gibbons and Now Is the Month
of Maying by Thomas Morley. It has
not as yet been definitely decided which
members of the Glee Club will render
this part of the program.

of Sewanee
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DELICIOUS CANDIES
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LUNCHEONETTE SERVICE

Mail Orders Promptly Filled. 323 Union St., Nashville, Tcnn.
Special Candies and Favors for Dinners and Luncheons

GALE, SMITH & CO.
[ESTABLISHED 1868]

WE WRITE
Fire, Tornado, Liability, Automobile, Rents, Accident
and Health, Burglary, Plate Glass, Elevator, Boiler,

Employers' Liability, Contractors' Liability,
Sprinkler, Leakage, Business Interruption
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UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE
THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH

SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

Men's Furnishings - School Supplies
Stationery - Fountain Supplies - Fruits
Groceries - Vegetables - Meats - Drugs

"EVERYTHING FOR THE STUDENT"

THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.

Organized 1857. Opened for Instruction 1868.
If Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent stone

buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for its
healthfulness.

|f Provides courses leading t r the following degrees: B.A., B.S., M.A.,
and B.D.

If The year is divided into two Semesters. The first Semester begins
September 17; the Second Semester February 3.

If For Catalogue and other information apply to

B. F. FINNEY, Vice-Chancellor.

THE SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

Major-General William R. Smith, U.S.A., Retired, former Superintendent
of the United States Military Academy at West Point, assumed

the Superintendency of the Sewanee Military Academy
in September, 1932.

A Military school for boys, a Junior R. O. T. C. unit. Situated on the Domain
of the UNIVERSITY OP THE SOUTH, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000
feet above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for healthfulness. School
year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for study. Healthful, clean
athletics encouraged. The Military Academy prepares boys for College or Uni-
versity, and for life. Splendid new Gymnasium and Swimming Pool.

The Junior School, which is non-military, accepts boys between ten and four-
teen years of age, for the work of the seventh and eighth grades; and also accepts
local boys from five up for work in the lower grades; and prepares them for
entrance to the Academy proper, or to other high schools.

For Catalogue and other information, apply to
T H E SUPERINTENDENT, SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.

SAM WERNER LUMBER COMPANY
TRACY CITY, TENNESSEE.

Manufacturers of

Rough & Dressed Lumber, Doors & Windows
DEALERS IN REDWOOD AND CAREY SHINGLES

INSURANCE FIRE—WINDSTORM—CASUALTY
LIFE—BONDS.
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Residence Phone 121. Winchester, Tenn.
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The greatest single radio program of
the past year, or at least the one which
boasted the greatest number of listen-
ers, had no great comedian, no great
singer, no great orchestra, no great
actor. It did not last an hour, or even
fifteen minutes. And yet, millions of
listeners paid rapt attention to this brief
program which originated in Bucking-
ham Palace, in which a man declared
that he could go on no longer without
"the woman I love."

Now comes the sequel, another world
wide broadcast, but vastly different. It
will contain music, drama, pagentry,
of a sort rarely heard on the air. In-
stead of one man, there will be many
men and women, great personages,
choirs, bands. And yet it is hardly
likely that it will be as widely heard
as that first, though it be many times
as long.

Wednesday, May 12, is the date for
the Coronation broadcast, and the time
—3:15 AM. It doesn't make any differ-
ence about the station, for NBC, Co-
lumbia, and yet Mutual, will all be
relaying the overseas broadcast. It may
be worth it to arise at that hour of
the morning, for the event will be his-
tory in the making.

In the meantime,, if you're interest-
ed, there will be a number of pre-
Coronation broadcasts, designed to
throw light on the significance of the
event. On Saturday at 2:30 p.m. NBC
is airing a "Coronation Roundup," re-
broadcast from London, for a full hour.
It will feature a broadcast tour of the
procession route, with casual interviews
with bobbies, cabbies and pick-ups from
outside Buckingham and Westminster.
The whole will be concludes by a com-
munity sing, with more than 400 voices,
from Picadilly Circus, of "God Save the
King." Your station for this occasion
is WSM.

* * * * * *
Or, if you prefer your information di-

rect from headquarters, there's the
speech of the Most Reverend Cosmo
Gordon Lang, Archbishop of Canter-
bury, to be rebroadcast by CBS on
Sunday, from 1 to 1:45 p.m. His Grace
will spreak directly from Concert
Hall of the British Broadcasting Corpor-
tion.

* * * * * *
"They're off!" It's the voice of Clem

McCarthy ace turf announcer and the
occasion is the 63rd annual running oi
the Churchill Downs classic, the Ken-
tucky Derby. At the post will be
Heaping Reward, Military, War Admir-
al, Brooklyn, and other prize nags. Ral-
eigh and Kool Cigarettes are angeling
the broadcast, via NBC, at 4:15 on Sat-
urday. You can get it from WSM.

* * * * * *

Comes the first of the series of broad,
casts of the Met's Spring Opera Season
Saturday, beginning at 12 noon. The
premiere offering is Smetana's "Bar-
tered Bride," to be sung in English in
honor of National Music Week. Un-
fortunately, the list of NBC stations for
this broadcast is very limited, anc
shortwave is the best bet. W2XAD, on
15.33 megacycles, will give it to you
if your set has the shortwave band.

* * * * * *

The New York Philharmonic, under
the baton of Alexander Smallens, car-
ries on while the Philadelphia Orches-
tra is on tour. The New York aggre-
gation makes its first appearance »n a
commercial program tomorrow night a
8. On this program, sponsored by th<
bankers' service, the Philharmonic wil
play Wagner's "Rienzi" Overture, anc
Moussorgsky's "A Night on Bald Moun-
tain." Your station: KMOX or WHAS

With the orks: KAY KYSER has a
new commercial for Mutual on Sun-
days at 8 p.m.—WGN will get him . .
BENNY GOODMAN continues to beat i
out for Camels on Jack Oakie's Col-
lege program,, Tuesdays at 7:30, CBS
. . . HAL KEMP struts for Chesterfield
with KAY THOMPSON and the Rhythm
Singers, Fridays at 6:30, CBS . . . GUY
LOMBARDO dulcetates for Bond Bread on
Sunday afternoons at 3:30—from WHAS
. . . SHEP FIELDS blubbers for the Rippl

ing Rhyth/n Review, Sundays, 9:30,
WSM . . . RAY NOBLE boosts Grape Nuts
with Burns and Allen on Monday nights
8:30, WSM . . . BEN BERNIE still maes-
tro's for Kegline, Tuesdays, 7 p.m.,
WLW . . . AL GOODMAN does the Lucky
Strike Hit Parade on Saturdays at 8
n the Columbia chain, while Mark
iVarnow handles the same program on
Wednesdays at the same time, on NBC
IORACE HEIDT has a 6 p.m. Monday
how for Alemite via Columbia . . .
/VAYNE KING, still the most popular
)andster, may be heard on Monday at

for Lady Esther, CBS . . . His Tues-
ay and Wednesday broadcasts via

NBC, come at 6:30. Those are all
tanding commercial programs. Other
ustaining programs, usually coming
ater in the evening, are subject to un-
nnounced changes and hence can not
e given. A little dial-twiddling will

lelp you find your own.
* * * * * *

The Breakfast Club has picked up
dded speed with the return of Don

McNeill, best m.c. of radio. This pro-
gram makes an excellent accompani-
ment for dressing, coming as it does at

a.m., from NBC and WSM. It has
)ut one drawback—it may make you
ate for breakfast.

* * * * * *
Grete Steuckgold was slated to be the

guest star on Buh-boo-buh Bing's Music
fell program, but at the last minute,

her engagement had to be cancelled.
Undaunted, Maestro Crosby dashed
about at the eleventh hour and found
a substitute for the Wagnerian soprano
in the personable person of Connie
Boswell. From opera to swing at a
moment's notice—that radio.

* * * * * *

Jack Benny celebrated his fifth an-
niversary on the air last Sunday night,
and during the courses of the pro-
gram he was labeled "one of the found-
ers of radio" comparable to Marconi.
To which Mary Livingstone snapped,
"Yeah, Marconi and cheese." The Jello
outfit will revive one of their old mel-
lerdrammers,, probably "Ah, Wilder-
ness," on Sunday, May 16. Time: 5 p.m.
Best station: WSM.

Net works nuts: Kitty Carlisle, of
movies and Broadway fame will be
General Mfotors guest on Sunday, May
9 (NBC 6-7 p.m.) . . . President Roose-
velt has declared this week to be Na-
tional Music week, and the result will
be numerous special radio programs
. . . The usual summer let-down in
radio entertainment promises to be very
slight this year. Summer concerts will
be numerous and most commercials
will continue without a hitch . . . Edgar
Bergen, ventriloquist, takes Rudy's
place on tonight's Variety Hour. Val-
lee is in England for the Coronation,
and plans to do several broadcasts from
London . . . It will be sort of a Corona-
tion Contented Hour.

Neograph will meet tonight at 7:30
at the Phi Gamma Delta house.

PI OMEGA
(Continued from page 1)

an interesting part in the life and his-
tory of the University.

A committee has been appointed by
Major MacKellar to draw up a con-
stitution for the proposed reorganiza-
tion. This committee consists of Messrs.
J. N. Mitchell, Crook, and MacKenzie.
The committee on membership also ap-
pointed by the professor of Public
Speaking is composed of Messrs. Gray-
don chairman Gribbin and Barnes. The
latter committee has collected the
names of those intersted in the reor-
ganization and the following have been
placed on the list: Dan Gray, Emmet
Gribbin, Gus Graydon, Marshall Barnes,
Theodore Heyward, Billy Wilkerson,
Wilkerson, Wally Hart, Tom Sauer,
Baxter Moore, Bert Dedman, Hugh
Shelton, Crook, Nevin Patton, Billy
Given, Hendree Milward, Tucker
MacKenzie, and J. N. Mitchell.
This was the entire list of members in
each of the societies which the com-
mittee could find. Any one else who
was formerly a member of one of the
societies and wishes to belong to the
new organization should see one of the
three members of the committee on
membership.

A meeting of Pi Omega-Sigma Epsi-
lon will probably be held in the neat-
future and at this time the constitu-
tion will be adopted, membership will
be determined, and dates will be set
for preliminaries in the contests to be
conducted at Commencement.

There will be Twilight Service in th6

chapel tonight at 7:00. Mr. McConnell
will play organ music.

SUMMER POSITIONS FOR STUDENTS

EAR N
S4 O to* 15
A WEEK

• Y o u c a n u s e your
educational training
a nd aa,rn extra money
this summer. Thisun-
usual opportunity for

— — — educational extension
work in the home is extremely in.
teresting. Many students have been
exceptionally successful and have
found it the solution to their H
nancial problem. Write for full de-
tails and proof of results at once.
THE JOHN C. WINSTON COMPANY, HOME EXTENSION
DEPARTMENT, 1012 ARCH ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

COMPLIMENTS

McDowell Ice Cream Company
AND

McDowell Brothers
WINCHESTER, TENN.

COX SONS & VINING
131 East 23rd Street—New York

MAKERS OF

FACULTY CAPS, GOWNS
AND HOODS

CHURCH VESTMENTS
CLERICAL CLOTHING

to Students, Faculty and Alumni
of SEWANEE

R. EMMET GRIBBIN Representativt

move peopJe

(chesterfield
. . . the cigarette with refreshing MILDNESS
and more pleasing TASTE and AROMA
invites you to hear this popular program.

ALL COLUMBIA STATIONS EVERY FRIDAY EVENING AT 6 3 0 C. S. T.


